Friday, March 15th, 2019, 8:00 p.m.

PROGRAM

D’un matin de printemps………………………………………………Lili Boulanger (1893-1918)

Concerto in E Flat for Trumpet and Strings……………..Johann Baptist Georg Neruda (1708-1780)
   Allegro
   Largo
   Vivace

Dr. Cameron Ghahremani, Trumpet Soloist

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 5, Op. 67, in C Minor ……………………..Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)
   Allegro con brio
   Andante con moto
   Allegro
   Allegro
CONCERT NOTES

Female composer **Lili Boulanger** was a French child prodigy born in 1893. She came from a musical family of singers and composers and entered the prestigious Paris Conservatoire in 1912. D’un Matin de Printemps (‘One Spring Morning’), written for violin and piano, was composed shortly before her death and has since been adapted for orchestra. The piece is a joyful nod to Debussy and was considered progressive for its time.

**Beethoven’s great Symphony No. 5 in C Minor** was written between 1804 and 1808 and was dedicated to Russian Prince Lobkowitz and Count Andreas Razumovsky. Eventually the piece came to epitomize Beethoven’s life and musical style and has been used in popular culture and inaugural events ever since. Beethoven revealed in 1801 that he was beginning to lose his hearing and once wrote about the 5th that it is about “fate knocking at the door”.

**Johann Baptist George Neruda** was a classical Czech composer who wrote his 3-movement Trumpet Concerto in E-flat Major during the baroque era. The repertoire was originally written for a hunting horn or corno da caccia. The present version of the piece was published in 1974 by a famous trumpet player by the name of David R. Hickman. The sound and range of this concerto is unusual for the modern trumpet.

**Dr. Cameron Ghahremani**

Dr. Ghahremani has worked with professional bands accompanying multiple musical productions with the American Musical and Dramatic Arts Academy, Cupcake Studios and Musical Theatre West. Cameron began his collegiate studies at the Eastman School of Music where he studied with pedagogue James Thompson. Upon receiving his Bachelor’s in Performance, he was awarded the Sidney Mear Trumpet Prize. Cameron is currently an instructor at the San Marino Music Center in Pasadena and is currently performing as a freelance trumpet player in Los Angeles.

**2019 Young Artist Competition Winner**

American violinist Annelle Kazumi Gregory graduated first in her class, summa cum laude from USC’s Thornton School of Music. Her teachers have included Michael & Irina Tseitlin and Glenn Dicterow. Annelle’s love of Russian music has led her to discover and revive forgotten works of great Russian composers, presenting these works in concert and in recordings. We are pleased to announce that she will be performing Stravinsky’s Violin Concerto in D with PCO on Friday, May 10, 2019.

**Thank You to Our Fundraiser Sponsors**

Special thanks to our event sponsors, whose donations made the Fundraiser so elegant, and to PCO board members whose tireless work made it a spectacular success. Sponsors include: Bar Celona Tapas Bar Pasadena, Green Street Restaurant Pasadena, Martino’s Bakery Burbank and Taylor’s Ol’ Fashioned Meat Market Sierra Madre.

**Remaining 2018 Concert Season Concerts**

May 10, 2019, 8:00 p.m., Adams + Tchaikovsky + Stravinsky + YAC Winner, Annelle K. Gregory

June 8, 2019, 6:30 p.m., Annual Concert in the Park, Sierra Madre Memorial Park
## PERSONNEL

### CONDUCTOR
Bethany Pflueger

### VIOLIN I
Hong-Yi Hon*
Ilana Amos
Alex Birkhold
Curtis Horton
Deanna Kitamura
Frank Mori
Nancy Smith

### VIOLIN II
Adrienne Lee*
Carol Bruegge
Mike Fedrick
Daniel Hooper
Joe Kertes
Tim McElrath
Craig Merrill
Mary Jasinska
Jenna Weeks
Erica Zabowski

### VIOLAS
Miriam Hartman*
Tammy Cognetta
Mary Thornton House
Susie Kyropoulos
Karen Moore
Bette Solomon
Kris Wittry

### CELLOS
Monica Kohler*
Lara Ausubel
Diedre Rosen
Kim Ruys de Perez
Powtachie Valerino
Elizabeth Wood

### VIOLINS
Hong-Yi Hon*
Ilana Amos
Alex Birkhold
Curtis Horton
Deanna Kitamura
Frank Mori
Nancy Smith

### BASSES
Keith Brown*
Ben Birnbaum
Michael Fox
Manny Gutierrez

### FLUTES
Irene Kim*
Sally O’Neill
Mary Brooks

### OBOES
Aubree Cedillo*
Bon An

### CLARINET
Richard Holloway*
Kay Nevin*

### BASSOONS
Donald Fisher*
Ilana Marks

### HORNS
Tracie Scherzer*
Melissa Clemens
Jennifer Thayer
Michael Turf

### TRUMPETS
David Russell*
Bruce Haines
Joel Stoup

### TROMBONES
Lawrence Covellone*
Conrad Henning
Eric Kirchhoff

### TUBA
Gary Green

### TIMPANI
Sue Hodson*

### PERCUSSION
Ken Erickson
Sue Hodson

### KEYBOARD
Alan Prochaska*

### HARP
Paul Baker*

### STAGE MANAGER
Gary Green

### WEBMASTER
Graziela Camacho

*Principal or Guest Artist

---

### IN-KIND
PCO thanks Graziela Camacho, Graphic Design/Webmaster; Candace Dougherty, Videography; Joseph Bornilla, Photography; and the many volunteers whose behind-the-scenes help makes these concerts possible. We could not do it without them. PCO also thanks Alverno High School for their rehearsal space and to Vons Bakery in Arcadia for providing cookies at a discount.

### BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF PASADENA COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
Bette Solomon, President, Lawrence Covellone, Donald Fisher, Thom Fountain, Joseph Kertes, Susie Kyropoulos, Stephen Unwin, Gary Urwin

### FOUNDATION SUPPORT
PCO is partially funded by the Pasadena Arts & Culture Commission, Los Angeles County Arts Commission and Pasadena Showcase House for the Arts.
SUPPORTERS FOR THE 2018–19 SEASON (July 1, 2018 – March 8, 2019)

MAJOR BENEFAC TORS – $1,000+

Joseph & Alice Coulombe
Maureen Dulbecco
Susie Kyropoulos
James & Mary Thornton
Pedro, Alana, & Gabriel Pizarro
Ruth Wolman, the Otto and Marianne Wolman Foundation

SUPPORTERS – $500–$999

Alexander Birkhold
Douglas DeGenarro & Richard Gonzalez
Michael & Deborah Fox

CONDUCTOR’S PODIUM – $500–$999

Ron & Nadya Gustafson
Adrienne Lee & Raynor Carroll
Bruce Linsenmayer
Jim & Susan Stanley

JANE STAVERT IN MEMORY OF BOB STAVERT

S. M. & J. W. Bollotte
Tom & Carol Bruegge
Donald Fisher
Norman & Roberta Goldberg
Richard Kirtland
Timothy McElrath

CHAIR SPONSORS – $250–$499

Karen Moore
Aubree Oliverson
Wayne & Sue Reinecke in memory of Alan Reinecke
Charles & Kim Ruys de Perez

Anthony Shaw in memory of Iris A. Shaw
Joel & Jo Stoup in memory of Alan Reinecke
Bill & Gayle Taylor
Stephen Unwin

Hrayr & Sona Avedian
Charles & Donna Bailey
Ben Birnbaum
Richard & Diane Branson
Karla Butler
Mrs. Ann H. Cann
Dr. and Mrs. William Cassell
Aubree Cedillo
Carol Chamberlain
Bill & Dorothy Collister
Janice Croft
Fritzie & Fred Callick
Charles Dunn & Sumita Nandi
Nadya Ewen
Mike & Kim Fedrick
Monu Figure
Mary Fiske
Cindy Fong
Thom Fountain

PATRONS – $100–$249

Fred & Rose Gianni
Kurt & Lois Gronauer
Bruce Haines
Daniel Hooper
David Hotchkiss & Patricia Rees
Radford & Martha Hunt
Joe & Trish Kertes
Laura DeFrancesco & Ariel Klevecz
Adam & Renee Kotlewski
Elizabeth F. Loukes Samson

Nancy Rothwell
Fred & Dorcia Sanders
Mary Schander
Paige Schenker
Paul Strois
Cleave & Bette Solomon
Robert & Marie Spencer
Becky Spiro
Tania & Tobben Spurkland in memory of Bob Stavert

Gretel Stephens
Jack Stump
Dr. Norman Thomas
Granville & Dianne Thurman
Norman & Suzanne Turf
Betsey Tyler
Arthur Walsh & Susan Pfann
Sally Kubly & Wendy Wardlow in memory of Scott Girls
Ron & Roberta White

Michael Adams and Karen Smith in memory of Jerry Smith
George & Dora Aumann
Eric Cheng
Suzette Clover & Leonard Pape
Tammy Cognetta
Emily Denney

SPONSORS – $60–$99

Jeffrey & Carol Gerber
Linden Gray
Eulalee Keesler
Andrea Kelly
Elizabetth Marino
Marilyn Paal

John & Nicholette Schirmeister
Howard & Anne Sears
Philip & Rosa Shiner
Iliana Thach in memory of James Thach
Marc & Joan Trummel
Laurne Tuleja

Gretchen Anderson
Ramona Bement
Caitlin & Sophia Calica
Waltraud Cardona
Sharon Chan
Marina Chen
Brasilia Dimuro
Mona Field, Uptown Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Avedis Frandjian
Mickey & Bea Fruchter
Norma Green
G. Irving & Josephine Haines

FRIENDS – $5–$59

Steve & Suzanne Hogren
Edith Hovey
Arthur & Suzy James
William & Sicilia Jones
Christine Lee, CSL Associates
Marina Liu
Stanley Manatt
John & Marie Meursinge
Joanne Mogannam & David Rosenbaum
Richard & Betty Neal
Thomas & Pamela Paonessa
Esther Prince
Fernando & Linda Roth

Janet Rulec
Tracie Scherer
Michael Schutz
Elizabeth Shepard
The Dovid Zvi Silberberg & Rachelle Silberberg Family Trust
Eric Souers
Tarla Thiel
Nanciu Todd
Michael Toman
Terry & Maria Tormek
Todd & Melissa Weber
Karen Yeates